
May 5, 2011

Re: Docket ID No. EPA-HQ- OAR-2011-0083

Ms. Lisa Jackson,

Thank you for the opportunity to provide written comments regarding Docket ID No. EPA-HQ- OAR-2011-0083 and

issues related to biomass energy production and greenhouse gas emissions.

The EPA’s recent decision to exempt CO2 emissions from the combustion of biomass under the Clean Air Act

regulation for the next three years will place communities across America at significant risk. With the current

availability of Federal stimulus funding and relaxed regulations, biomass and other types of incinerators are springing

up in many cities and counties. My own community located in Charlotte, North Carolina (Mecklenburg County) can

provide an example of how this will impact our community.

We have been working to prevent a biomass incinerator from being built for over a year now. Forsite, Inc has

proposed the development of a gasification incinerator in out community to burn biomass, municipal slid waste and

other materials. The project, ReVenture Park, currently has 22 companies involved in the project and only one of the

companies has any experience in waste management. There were six deadlines in their Memorandum of

Understanding with Mecklenburg County and they failed to meet all six of these deadlines. They have made claims

such as “zero emissions” and have been unable to provide any air quality data. They have changed their announced

technology three times and have changed the nature and composition of their fuel source at least that many times.

Two duly appointed citizen advisory panels, the Waste Management Advisory Board and the ReVenture Advisory

Council, spent over six months vetting the ReVenture biomass incinerator and reported that because of conflicts of

interests (two ReVenture paid consultants were on the panel) they could not reach a decision. What they were very

clear on was the fact that ReVenture lacked the expertise to credibly represent the scope or long-term impact of the

project. Despite these facts, the project continues (see “Waste management Advisory Board (WMAB) Report on

ReVenture” following comments).

It was recently announced that another incinerator to burn poultry waste and woody biomass has been approved

about an hour away from Charlotte (see “Site for State’s First Poultry Waste Incinerator Chosen – Uwharrie National

Forrest, Morrow Mountain State Park, and Lake Tillery Area”

http://incineratorfreemecklenburg.wordpress.com/2011/05/01/site-for-states-first-poultry-waste-incinerator-chosen-

%E2%80%93-uwharrie-national-forrest-morrow-mountain-state-park-and-lake-tillery-area/  ). Like ReVenture, Poultry

Power USA has no previous experience in this field and there is little to make us believe that their development will

not follow the same path as the ReVenture incinerator project.

To prevent the proliferation of biomass incinerators and their risk to communities, I would request that the EPA take

the following actions:

 Establish a moratorium and approve no permits for any new biomass facility while EPA is developing

regulations.

 Deny the expansion of any existing biomass facility during the period of EPA review.

http://incineratorfreemecklenburg.wordpress.com/2011/05/01/site-for-states-first-poultry-waste-incinerator-chosen-%E2%80%93-uwharrie-national-forrest-morrow-mountain-state-park-and-lake-tillery-area/
http://incineratorfreemecklenburg.wordpress.com/2011/05/01/site-for-states-first-poultry-waste-incinerator-chosen-%E2%80%93-uwharrie-national-forrest-morrow-mountain-state-park-and-lake-tillery-area/


 Disallow the grandfathering of any existing facility under less stringent rules.

 Because federal dollars are being used, the EPA should require an Environmental Impact Study for

each facility. The EIS's must take into consideration potential environmental justice impacts and

public health impacts (sensitive communities: elderly, poor, children, immune compromised)

I believe these actions to be necessary, prudent and reasonable because:

 Biomass burning is dirtier than coal and produces more carbon dioxide.

 Biomass incineration is not carbon neutral as claimed by the biomass industry.

 Biomass incinerators are getting federal stimulus dollars that could go to truly clean, renewable

energy.

 Already permitted facilities are likely to be grandfathered in and not subject to more stringent rules,

creating economic and health burdens in rural, working class, and minority communities.

 Due to dramatic budget cuts targeting NC Department of Environmental and Natural Resources and

similar state enforcement agencies, North Carolina and other states will be unable to properly protect

public health and the environment.

Thank you for your consideration of these comments and for the work that you do to protect our environment.

William Gupton
William Gupton
6725 Morganford Road
Charlotte, NC 28211







Full presentation available from the Waste Management Advisory Board or the Incinerator Free Mecklenburg website
http://incineratorfreemecklenburg.wordpress.com/

http://incineratorfreemecklenburg.wordpress.com/

